
I Today 
The “Stitchers* Money.** 

^ Hearing of Atom. 
Mrs. Harding Dead. 
The Voodoo Man. 

By ARTHUR BRISBANE. 
\_I__ J 

Warren S. Stone, president of 
the Brotherhood of Locomotive En- 
gineers says “30 or 40 big foreign 
loans will be made in the next year 
and a half. This will go on until 
they have drained all the gold from 
the country and got most of the 
suckers’ money. Then we will have 
another period of depression.” 

The big loans are coming, but 
they won’t take “most of the suck- 
ers’ money” without the c.onsent of 
those “suckers.” Before you make 
up your mind to buy foreign bonds, 
ask the big bankers how many of 
those foreign bonds they have 
bought for themselves. 

They handle the oonds, take the 
rakeoff, pass them on to you. Ask 
the banker that offers them to you 
if he will guarantee them at their 
face value or at three-quarters of 

_ their face value. He will say no. 

Atoms of iron, so small that you 
wouldn’t notice 10,000 of them in 
the corner of your eye, make a 

roaring noise as they rush to a mag- 
net held near them. * 

Scientists of the General Electric 
company now have perfected a de- 
vice that makes the roaring sound 
audible. If thnt’s possible, may 
we not some day hear voices of our 

distant relatives on neighboring 
planets? It isn’t impossible. Noth- 
ing is impossible that men can 

imagine. 
1 Mrs. Harding died yesterday, 15 
months after the death of President 
Harding. Mrs. Harding worked for 
her husband, lived for him, and had 
a great share in building up his 
success. Life did not interest her 
after he died. 

The post office has stopped the 
trade of Prince Hough, a colored 
man who ran a prosperous mail or- 

der business. He offered, quoting 
his letter, “To cure you and make 
you lucky, and never go broke, 
and get all the work you can do, 
borrow all the money you want, 
pun any business you want.” 

All that cost only $21, 
It was all right to stop the pro- 

ceedings of Prince Hough, the voo- 

doo expert. Yet the mere promise, 
even without fulfillment, seems 

Vmrth $21. 
How many followers of heathen 

religions, Hindu, Mohammedan, 
V Thibetan, Buddhist, Shintoist, pay 

several times $21 every year for 
promises worth no more than those 
of the Prince Hough? 

Prof. Littan, who teaches history 
at Johns Hopkins, says it Is an in- 
sult to Japan for our navy to or- 

ganize big maneuvers to Hawaiian 
waters. 

That’s a new step in American 
timidity, in dealing with our 

friends' in Asia. This country, just 
now at least, owns Hawaii. The 
Hawaiian waters are American 

g«»-* waters. And the United States 
ought to have a reasonable interest 
in the Pacific ocean, which is 
pretty big. 

Our friends in Europe, John T’.ull 
and others, and our good little 
brown friend in Japan, must have 
laughed yesterday to see Uncle Sam 
firing shells at the battleship Wash- 
ington, endeavoring, vainly, to sink 
the great battleship by fire from 
the guns of the Texas. 

You will read this morning in 
the news columns what luck the 

flying men had in sinking the big 
boat. The experiment of dropping 
bombs from flying machines will at 

least have some value. The big 
1^ guns on the battleships are out-of- 
7 date toys and it is a disgrace to 

‘waste the people’s money practic- 
ing with them. 

It is also something of a disgrace 
to fire from American guns at a 

battleship named “Washington.” 
This country ought to leave it to 

others to fire shells on that name. 

The authorities also ought to find 
gome cheaper target than an unfin- 
ished battleship on which $35,000,- 
000 of tho people's money has been 
•pent. 

It would have been more polite 
to George Washington, and more 

pleasing to the taxpayers, if the 
government, since it must oblige 
Europe by destroying its finest ship, 
had saved the metal in it for 
"junk.” 

Since the big boom started on 

election day more than 30,000,000 
shares of stock have been sold on 

New York’s stock exchange. Yes- 
terday was another “more than 
2,000,000-share day.” Some of the 
operators decided to take their 

profits. Generally speaking, that’s 
wise. One of the most successful 
of the Rothschilds said: “I got 
rich by always selling too soon.” 

But beware how you sell such a 

crazy “market’.’ short. When the 

people are buying more than 2,- 
000,000 shares of stock every day, 
you can’t tell what will happen. 

* It turns out, according to Kras- 
F sin, just appointed bolshevik ambas- 

sador to France, that England lent 
$88,000,000 to Russia. Our best 
minus will deplore this subsidizing 
of bolshevism, and building up a 

government that almost at any mo- 

ment threatens to haul down the 
Stars and Stripes and run up the 
red flag on the capitol at Wash- 
ington. 

_ 

The British are not ns easily 
frightened as some American white 
rabbit statesmen. And, by the 
v.. »hny will get back their $88,- 
000,000. Don’t worry about Great 
Bruain.' She has statesmen work- 
ing for her. 

(('opyrltflit, 1924 > 

Woman Loses Hand 
Because of Kindness 

S,„.<Ih1 Dispatch t« The Omaha Bee. 

Hrldeport, Neb., Nov. 23.—Kindness 

toward aiilmnls may cost Mrs. Art 

O'Dell of Julesburg her right hand, or 

at least one or two fingers on that 

liatwl, which may tmve to lie 

amputated ns the result of Injuries 
received whlcl feeding n horse. The 

nnlrnnl got her hand ill Ills mouth 
♦ md crushed It between his teeth so 

badly that amputation of some ol 

the fingers may become necessary 

ROYAL NEIGHBORS 
HOLD CONVENTION 
Special Dispatch to The Omaha Bee. 

Holdrege, Neb., Nov. 23.—The fifth 
district Royal Neighbors' convention 
held in Holdrege last Thursday was 
one of the mast successful ever held, 
according to the members of the or- 
der. There were more than 150 dele- 
gates registered and during the eve- 

ning an additional 50 attended the 
dinner. 

The convention was called to order 
by Mrs. Mary Chapman, district depu- 
ty, and after the invocation by Rev. 
Roy I .arson, pastor of the Baptist 
church, an address of welcome was 

given by Frank A. Anderson. The 
response was made by Neighbor Rals- 
ton of Orleans. 

Honors were paid the supreme of- 
ficers in attendance when they were 

introduced by District Oracle Mrs. 
Selina Waller, and the camp songs 
were sung. 

The afternoon session was called to 
order at 1:30 by the district oracle 
and the usual order of business was 

disposed of. Ive camp of Holdrege 
officiated at the seating of the dele- 
gates. The class adoption ceremony 
was put on by Bertrand camp. 

Mrs. Henrietta Owens, state super- 
visor. conducted an interesting school 
of instruction, after which Mlnden 
was selected as the meeting place of 
next year's convention. The election 

and installation of district officers 
followed. 

At 6 a dinner was served the $ele- 
gates at the Holdlege Business Girls’ 
club rooms, more than 200 being seat- 
ed. The tables were tastefully deco- 
rated in the colors of the order and 

during the dinner the Axtell orches- 
tra played selections. 

Following the dinner an evening 
meeting was held, at which a reading 
by Miss Mabel Manley, a fancy drill 

by the Loomis camp and an address 

by the state supervisor, Mrs. Owens, 

were enjoyable features. 

Auto Overturns; Four 
Occupants Are Unhurt 

Cozad, Neb., Nov. 23.—Four promi- 
nent business men of Cozad narrowly 
escaped death Friday when their 
automobile turned turtle on the Lin- 
coln Highway here. The four men 

composed a i>arty of Shrlners on their 

way to the ceremonial at Hastings. 
The party consisted of State Sena- 

tor C. A. Allen, S. D. Ralston, presi- 
dent of the Stockmans State bank; 

Ralph L. Ford, president of the Ford 

Pharmacy company, and Robert 

Paris, a prominent farmer. Paris 
was at the wheel and driving his 
own Dodge sedan. He was driving 
east on the Lincoln Highway at a 

rapid rate of speed, when he met a 

machine coming west. Paris was 

traveling on the left side of the road 
and crossed to the right at too Rharp 
an angle and lost control of his car. 

Trying to regain control, he stepped 
on the accelerator instead of the 

brakes and increased his speed, zig- 
zaging in the road until he struck a 

sand pocket and skidded Into the 

ditch. The car rolled over on Its top 
and was badly wrecked. The men 

escaped with only minor injuries. 

Oberlies to Speak. 
Special Dispatch to The Omaha Bee. 

Broken Bo'w, Neb., Nov. 23.—The 
Public Service has formed a schedule 

for some very interesting meetings 
for the next two months. On Decem- 
ber 4, 1,. C. Oberlies, president of the 

state hoard of control, will give an 

address on the state institutions. On 

December 16 the members will enter- 
tain at a banquet complimentary to 
their wives. Then will come the 
Christmas jiarties. The club is mak- 
ing a substantial addition to their 
membership list. 

To Depositors of the 
i|i! j[ 

|| Corn Exchange National Bank | 
f\M \ 

As a result of the merger of THE CORN 

EXCHANGE NATIONAL BANK 

with THE OMAHA NATIONAL 
BANK, all accounts of the former have 

been transferred to our institution. 

1 ' 

Your check*, drawn upon THE CORN EX- 

CHANGE NATIONAL, will be hon- 

ored by us, exactly as formerly at 7 HE 

CORN EXCHANGE NATIONAL. 'F 
\V‘ / 
\Our checl(-books arc available at your con- 

1 venience. 

We welcome you cordially and invite you to 

call in person, in order that you may become 

acquainted with our officers and employes. 
Officers of THE CORN EXCHANCE 

NATIONAI. will be at our bank to assure 

you the service to which you are accustomed. 

I 

Gen. Duncan Urges I 

Greater Care in 

Foreign Dealings 
Richness and Influence of 

U. S. Has Increased Neces- 

sity for Skillful Diplo- 
macy, He Says. 

The United States is by far the 
richest and most influential country 
in the world, and for this reason the 

people in America should be more 

careful in their foreign dealings, ac- 

cording to Maj. Gen. George Ft. Dun- 
can, who spoke Sunday afternoon to 

members of the Philosophical society 
at the Patterson block on “Interna- 
tional Diplomacy.” 

"In 1914 the United States -was re- 

garded as a second rate power by 
Europe. During this year the great 
powers, induing England, Japan, 
France and Russia, looked upon 
America as a go-between among the 

superior countries of the world.” 

Today the United States excels all 

the other countries in commercial 
dealings. The United States ranks 

second only to Great Britain in mer- 

chant marine. In years to come it 

may be possible that America will be 

more advanced on the seas than Eng- 
land. 

“Fully two-thirds of Great Britain’s 
population is in India. Canada and 

Australia also tend to strengthen 
the British power. China, though 
more densely populated than any 

other country in the world, is at a 

loss, due to its inefficient leadership. 

Osceola Celebrates 
Fire Prevention Day 

Spec Lai Dispatch t« The Omaha Bee. 

Osceola, Neb., Nov. 23.—Fire pre- 

vention day, observed in Osceola on 

Thursday, under the direction of the 

Community club, proved of general 
interest. The Community club se- 

cured the assistance of 40 representa- 
tives of insurance companies and 

these insurance representatives, to- 

gether with a committeo from the 

fire department and the local organi- 
zation of Boy Scouts, made a thor- 

ough canvass of the town, looking for 

l\ye hazards. 
All residents and property owners 

were asked to lend assistance. A 

dinner was served by the Merry 

Workers society at noon and at 6 

a banquet was given by the Commu- 

nity club. In the evening the city 
auditorium was well filled by people 
who were present to listen to the 

talks and see the moving picture pro- 

gram prepared for the special occa- 

sion. 

Catllt* Sale Nets S3.101. 
Special Dispatch to The Omaha 1W. 

York, Neb., Nov. 23.—York county 

sale of Polled Shorthorns and other 

Shorthorns was held Thursday at the 

County Fair Agricultural building. 
The 41 head of cattle sold brought 
$3,101.50. Bulls averaged $91. the 

highest price for one being $125. One 

cow brought $150. Polled Shorthorns 
seem to be leading in favor in this 

vicinity, bringing higher prices than 

other cattle. Arthur Thompson of 

Lincoln, cried the sale, which was 

largely attended. 

Park Board Planned. 
Columbus. Neb., Nov. 23.—The crea- 

tion of a board of park commissioners 
to take over the management and de- 

velopment of the city's system of pub- 
lic parks is contemplated in un ordi- 
nance to that effect which has passed 
first reading In the city council. 

/ 

Women Scramble 
for Turkey 
Tuesday 
Special DNp.iich to The Omalia , 

Audubon, la., Nov. 23.—Twenty-five 
turkeys, besides a number of ducks 
and geese, will be given away free 

to those who catch them on Audu- 
bon’s third annual turkey day next 

Tuesday. Some of the birds must be 

scrambled for by the women only. 
One turkey each will be given to the 

family coming the greatest distance, 
the largest family present, the new- 

est married couple and the couple 
present that has been married the 

longest time. Coffee and doughnuts 
will be served free to visitors In the 

city that day.__ 

WIN BITTERLY 
CONTESTED SUIT 

Special Dispatch to The Omaha Bee. 

Aurora, Neb., Nov. 23.—The jury in 

the case of Alex A. Campbell and 

Mel F. Campbell, guardians of Sam- 

uel Campbell, against Daniel T. Gal- 

lentine, after being out all night, re- 

turned a verdict Friday in favor of 

the plaintiffs for $5,684.97. The case 

was bitterly contested and once be- 

fore resulted in a mistrial because of 

disagreement of the jury. F. E. Ed- 

gerton tried the case for the plain- 
tiffs, while the defendant was repre- 
sented by J. H. Grosvenor of Aurora 

and J. L. Cleary of Grand Island. 
The action arose as a suit for dam- 

ages for breach of warranty In a 

deed given by Oallentine to Camp- 
bell in 1902. The title failed because 
of the Baker decedent act, which was 

declared unconstitutional by the su- 

preme court, thereby Invalidating all 

titles secured under that act. Owners 

of the paramount title came In and 

sued Campbell and secured a decree 

holding that they owned the fee title. 
Campbell's family then bought out 

the people who then owned the para- 
mount title. 

After Oallentine sold the land to 

Campbell, he moved to Kansas and 

lived there until 1920. As soon as he 

moved back into Nebraska he was 

sued hv the guardians of Samuel 

Campbell, claiming that the statute 
of limitations had not run because 
of the insanity of their father, Sam- 
uel Campbell. By their verdict, the 

jury held that Campbell was Insane 
from March 12, 1910, the date when 

the Campbells purchased the out- 

standing paramount title. 

Education Week Is 
Observed at Cozad 

Cozad, Neb., Nov. 23.—Everybody 
In Cozad observed national education 
week. The business and professional 
men have great placards in their 
windows advertising some phase of 
the school's work. The Local had 
several imgei* covering the question 
and importance of the week. 

Wednesday evening the Cozad 
Woman's club gave a reception at 

the Methodist church In honor of 
the faculty and school board. Friday 
afternoon the entire school body 
pulled off a parade, marching from 
the school house to Athletic park, 
where two football games were 

played. 
Sunday night all the churches of 

the town held services in keeping 
with the spirit of the week. 

Boys in Conference. 
Aurora, Neb., No'v. 23.—Secretary 

W. C. Eloe of the Y. M. C. A. will he 
at the state “Older Boys conference" 
at Columbus, November 28 and 29, 
with a delegation of 10 of his boys.1 
Mo also expects delegations of boys 
from Marquette. Hampton and Stock ] 
ham to aocoYnpuny him. 
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MELCHIORS’ PLANT 
WELL EQUIPPED 

P. Melchiors * Son. 413 15-17 South 
Thirteenth street, are said to have 
the most up-to-date shop lu the city, 
equipped to handle any kind of gen- 
eral machine work, power plant over- 

hauling. auto repair aqd overhauling. 
Melchiors employ a force of ma- 

chinists who are capable of undertak- 
ing the repair or building of any kind 
of machinery. The shop is also equip- 
ped to do a general line of black- 
smith work. 

The automobile department has the 
service and repair station for the 
popular and well known Kiseman 
magneto and Raytield carburetor. A 
man direct from the factory is in 
charge of this work. 

The firm also specializes in the re- 

boring of automobile cylinders and 
the fitting of pistons. Cylinders re- 

bored by P. Melchiors & Son have a 

finish that is perfect in smoothness 
and trueness. 

Motors overhauled by this firm are 

claimed by many to be better than 
new, 

P. Melchiors & Son have conducted 
their business in Omaha for the last 
30 years, and have won a reputation 
for quality of workmanship and fair 

prices. 

PATTISPARLORS 
WIN POPULARITY 

The Patti Beauty Parlor, Forty- 
second and Leavenworth streets, has 
met with much popularity since its 

opening. 
The parlor is under the personal 

supervision of Mr. Sam Patti, well 
known in beauty culture work. 

Mr. Patti attributes the popularity 
of his parlors to its handy location, 
the fact that the parlor is open eve- 

nings until 8 o'clock, and to the 

quality of work in all branches of 

beauty culture. 
Mr. Patti makes a specialty of do- 

ing work In the home. This service 
may be had by appointment. 

SECURITY BURNER 
PROVES POPULAR 

“The Security Oil Burner promises 
to be one of the most popular oil 
burners on the market in Omaha," 
according to W. A. Haberstroh & 
Rons, 1402-10 Military’ avenue, who 
have the agency. 

"The Security OH Rurner Is Bold 
at a price any one can afford. It is 
absolutely dependabel in Its mechani- 
cal construction and highly efficient 
In operation. It operates without 
Bmoke or odor, does not form carbon, 
and is not noisy,” explained Mr. 
Haberstroh. 

The firm furnishes estimates free 
af charge on the cost of installation 
In any make furnace. 

O. Y. Harlow Dratl. 
Spechd t<h to The Omaha Bee. 

Table Rock, Neb.. Nov. 23.—O. V. 
Harlow, a prominent citizen of Du 
Bois, who suffered a stroke of pa- 
ralysis a few- days ago, died at his 
home In ItuRois. He had been a 

prominent figure In the affairs of 
pawnee and Richardson counties for 
a great many years. He was a 

brother of It. C. Harlow' of Table 
Rock. 

\!t\ KKTIMK.MKVr 

j Gargle Throat 
! With Aspirin 
| Clip This if Subject to Sore 

Throat or Tonsilitis 
Prepare a harmless and effective 

gargle by dissolving two Bayer Tab- 
lets of Aspirin In four tablespoonfulB 
of water. Gargle throat thoroughly. 
Repeat In two hours If necessary. 

Be sure you use only the genuine 
Bayer Tablets of Aspirin, marked 
with the Bayer Cross, which can be 
had In tin boxes of twelve tablets for 
few cents. 

E. J. DAVIS 
HAIILIIIC COWPAf Y 
Heavy Hauling and Hoisting 

a Specialty 
1212 FARNAM STREET 

Office with J. J. Deright Safs Co. 

PHONE JACKSON 0353 
V V—--' 
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MONDAY WILL BE 
A HOLIDAY 

for you from now on if you order 
us to onll the first of the week 
for your laundry. You need nut 
hesitate on account of cost be- 
cause our wet wash system, 
which washes nil your clothes 
and linens and returns them to 
you for ironinjr, is inexpensive. 

American Wet Wash 
2606 Cuming St. HAtncy 0861 

—.■■■ ■ ■■ 4 

SCIENCE FOUND IN 
LAUNDRY METHODS 

"Not many years ago It was a 

common sight In some parts of the 
country to see the women washing 
their clothing on the banks of a pond 
or running stream, beating the cloth- 
ing with a stick and dipping them In 
the water to drive out the dirt. 

"This generation has the most 
modern and sanitary methods known 
to science,’' says Mr. Harmon, pro- 
prietor of the American Wet Wash 
laundry, 2808 Cuming street. The 
American 'Wet Wash laundry Is 

equipped* with the latest machinery 
for the laundering of wearing ap- 
parel, using soft water exclusively. 
A feature of the firm's service Is the 
fact that all washing receives five 

’rinsings before it Is returned to the 
housewife. This has met wtlh much 

popularity, as It assures a clean and 
free appearance to the clothing and 
eliminates all traces of soap. 

Polk County Fair. 
.Special Olftpatch to The Omaha Bee. 

Columbus, Neb,, Nov. 22.—Osceola 
and Polk county agricultural fans are 

planning a poultry, pet stock and 
corn show for midwinter to be held 

j in Osceola In January. 

One Dozen Photographs 
Make 12 Ideal Christmas 
(''JCgg To induce early aittinga—a reduction on 

nil aisea, styles and liniahea untii 

DECEMBER FIRST 
Mr. Herman Heyn, identified with 
Photography in Omaha 30 years, will 
give you his personal attention. 

Lumiere Studio 
311 Baird Building 17th and Douglas 

JA ckton 3004 
SITTINGS ON SUNDAYS BY APPOINTMENT 

l 

BRAILEY& DORRANCE 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

Omaha’s Leading 
Ambulance Service. 

Corner 19th at Cuming St. JA. 0526 
\ —... ■ ■■/ 
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—“i! GOLD STAR FURNACES 
5j “Keep You Warm” 

For ECONOMY, DURABILITY S3 and CONVENIENCE 

Ask Your Neighbor 
Y We are exclusive agents in this territory for 

the Security Power Oil Burner 

W. A. HABERSTROH & SONS 
Established 1898 

1402-10 Military Ave. WA Inut 2971 
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“The Answer to Shock 
Absorber Troubles” 

BOSCH 
Shock Absorbers 
Designed to control 
the spring rebound. 

Eeasily installed. Adjustable 
from outside. 

Distributors 

Auto Electric & Radio 
Corporation 

2813 Harney HA. 0822 

/ V 
This Ad Good for 

5C% Discount 
on 

Wall Paper 
(WHOLESALE PRICE) 

We Give Estimates on 

High-Class Decorating 

Fred Porks Paint Store 
4708 S. 24th St. 

MA 0101 AT 7404 ^ ■> 

PATTI BEAUTY' 
PARLORS 

Sam Patti, proprietor 

Hair Bobbing, Marcel, 
Facial, Manicuring, 

Scalp Treatments 
Open evenings until 8 o'clock. 

42d and Leavenworth Sts. 
WA 8021 

^^ 

AUTO SFRIKGS 
REPAIRED AID REBUILT 

Frames Welded 
and Straightened 

1 Satisfaction Guaranteed 

Try Us 

OMAHA SPRING WORKS 
1611 Davenport St. JA-3824 

---- 
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What the 

PUBLIC 
Should Know 

Thousands of pages have been 
written for the profession on how to 
extract teelh and how to make teeth. 

One is just as important as the 
other. 

Dr. Todd has a comprehensive un- 
derstanding of th ae two basic funda- 
mentals—and will be pleased to tell 
you what it requires to have a roof- 
less plate or a good fitting set of 
te*th. 

Ask us about our set of teeth for | 

$15 
DR. G. W. TODD 

DENTIST 

414 Barkrr Block 
AT. 2922 S 

WALL PAPER 
^ ̂  

Per Roll 
** C Large Selection 

Write for Free 
Wall Paper Sample Book 

Work Done on Easy 
Payment Plan i 

J.M. (JACK) ANDERSON 
616 Keeline Bldg. JA. 4180 
_ / 
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NOVELTIES 

Pleating Buttons 
Button Holes 

Mall Oidcrs Piomptly and 
Hemstitching Braiding 

Embroidering Beading 
Carefully Filled. 

Free Circulars 

IDEAL BUTTON & 
PLEATING CO. 
205 South 16th Street 
Opposite Brandeis Stores 

JAckson'1936 Omaha, Neb. 
\___ —f 

Gate City Welding Co. 
Matter Welding by Matter 

Welder. 
AUTHORIZED 

ATTAR A ru* RU>AM ATATWW 

Carbon removed tcientif ically 
and efficiently 

113-15 North 12th St. 
AT. 1826 

BIG"SALE 
ALL STYLES OF 

GLASSES 
This is the time to give your 
eyes what they need. Cross 
eyes straightened with special 
ground glasses. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. 

$ 5.00 Glasses .§2.50 
$10.00 Glasses §5.00 
$15.00 Glasses ...§7.50 

Dr. McCarthy 
16th and Dodge 

5th Floor—Douglat Bldg. _. 

^ y 

A MILE 
AND LESS 

for Gat, Oil and Repaira , 

Use a 

HARLEY-DAVIDSON 
MOTORCYCLE 

for Delivery 

VICTCR H. RCOS 
HA 2406 2701 Leavenworth 

Northwest Ready 
Footing Company 
1122 Leavenworth HA 2574 
-- 

^ —-> 

Knicely Studio 
Special offer of 
one dozen easel 
folders— 

One 8x10 Easel Folder 
FREE 

» 17th and Douglat Streets 
(Above Table Supply) 
Phone AT. 6221 

-—— 
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Modern Dances 
Tbit ia the placa to tee the 
lateit itrpt executed and to 
learn how to do them yourself. 
Now ia the time to pay ui • 
visit. 

“Yes—Let’s Go!” 

Kei-Pine Dancing Academy 
Farnam, at 25th 
AT lantic 7850 V.... 

Will not crack, peel. spot, 
check, fade or lose luster. 

MfM. LIRNEMAN 
Automobile Painting 

World Garage 
2556 Leavenworth St. At. 7261 
v--✓ 
'-. 

“let I'* Help Yon Keep 
t lean.” 

Frontier Towel 
& Linen Supply 

1SI9 r ALIFORM \ ST. 

AT lantie «91 
v-- -. ..... r 

EAT AT' 
T£eTc/i'fA 

Where Fresh Farm Eggs 
Are Always Sold 

^ _J 


